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ALL-STAR DAY JS TODAY!
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Almost three months of hard work will close today with
The is shining, the fields have dried up, the grass is green
ALL-STAR DAY. We'llchcerthestarsfromeachleagueandenjoy
lunch at the Clubhouse afterwards. Hots dogs, sloppy joes and and IT IS TIME TO PLAY BALL!f Next week NBC's Cadet and
chips will be served from 11:00untilJ:OO. Everyoneiswelcometo Prep little leaguers will hit the fields and start getting ready for the
1995 season. Sign up closes today nnd teams will be organized
join us.
Don't forget about the Main Event - the Parent & Son duringthe week.
The Cadets will practice on Monday and Wednesday,
Games! They are great fun to play and watch, but look out for the
"special rules"! Last year's winners were the Cadet (now Prep) April 17th and 19th, from 4:00 - 5:30. The Preps will practice
Parents 8-7, the Prep (now Tribe) North Sons 10-9 and South Sons on Tuesday and Thursday, April 18th and20th,from 4:00- 5:30.
8-7 and theTribe (nowTeen)Parents 14-13. Are the parents getting Prc~scason games will start the following week and the regular
season at the beginning of May. Bring your mitt and be ready to
too old? Herc is the game schedule.
go. // any of your friends missed signing up, bring them to
practice and we' 11 get them on a team as soon as possible.
9:00 TribcAII-StarGame
9:45
Tribe East Parents-Sons
10:30 Tribe West Parents-Sons
BASEBALLPLAYERSMEETMONDAY!
11:30 TeenAII-StarGame
12:15
PrepAll-StarGame
Cadet & Prep baseball players, whether signed upornot,
1: 15
Prep Parents-Sons
will have a meeting on Monday, April 10th. We will give you an
2:15
CadetAll-StarGamc
update on your team, talk about the start of pre-season practices
3: 15 Cadet Parents-Sons
and games and will give out baseball punts. Ifthe weather is nice

~

HAM PICK UP TUESDAY! . ,
Ifyou ordered a delicious ham for your Easter dinner, pick
up and payment ison Tuesday, April 11thfrom2:00-7:00p.m.
The sale is sponsored by the NBC Dads' Club and all proceeds go
right to the girls and boys programs. If paying by check, please
make it payable to the NBC Dads' Club. If you forgot to order a
ham there arc often a few leftovers. Call the dads on Tuesday and

they 'II trylo helpyou. Thanks to Mrs. Borgert for taking theorders
at home, and to all who ordered a ham.

II

EArTER EGG HUNT

SATUROA1 MORNING!

The annual ~ Eut« &ff Waict for boys and girls 9
and under will ta1ce place on Su. A~ 15d u /()..()() .c..•. The
C\'cnt will be held 'U/c." d'- and we cx-pcct over 150 children
ofall ages. There will be plenty of candy and other prizesso circle
the date on your calendar!
We'll have 2,000 candy-filled eggs hidden throughout
Revere Park (depending on the weather) as well as hard boiled eggs
to ta1ce home. Ifyou find a luc/-..y egg you 'II win a special prize!
We still need volunteers the day ofthe event and would
like to thank those who have already offered to help. Titis includes
MarieandJoviArgumedo,AngieJensen,JanetMorales,Mrs.Solis

1111d Maureen Ward. More help is needed to boil and color eggs, to
hide them on Saturday and to supervise. Please call or stop by the
office
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THEY'RE OFF!

u

Hey Dads! Where can you go out 11nd have a great thne
with the wife, leave the kids with a babysitter and not have to spend
u fortune? The answer is to join us at the NBC Dads' Club's 5TH
ANNUAL "NIGHT AT THE RACES" at Maywood Pnrk on Wed. April
26th at 6:30 p.m. Tl,e cost is only $/5.00 per person and includes a
chicken dinner, indoor seating, a free program and free parking across the
street! The dinner starts at 7:00 p.m. and tickets are on sale at NBC
no~·. Everyone who's gone the past few years has always had n great time
and we're expecting more of the same this time. Get some friends together
and join us!

~

we 'II have a baseru11ning contest after the meeting. Tell your
friends nnd be sure to be here!

Mon. April 10th 4:00
5:00
~

,;t

Bees and Locusts
Bobcats, Cougars, Falcons
and Pirates

SUMMER. PROGRAM TO CHANGE
The NBC Program Committee is working on a new
Jonnatfor the summer program. In place of summer baseball we
are working on a plan for late morning/early afternoon activities
open toall boys and girls. Some of the games we'll play include
capture the flag, whiffle ball, flag football, outdoor hockey,
basketball, dodge balJ and soccer. Other possibilities include
Tribe and Teem iveightroom and a computer class. We also will
include a free lunch each day. As we get more infonnation we'll
pass it along through the Monkeyshine. If anyone has activity
suggestions, please let us know. This will not be a day camp.

P
JDELIVERY
--~
fM (DIRECTORY
ON APRIL22Ntj)
\J'l/
There are several times each year when NBC depends
upon the help ofthe members and parents to get an important job
done. One of those times is coming up on Sat. April 22nd with
the DIRECTORY DELIVERY. Thisadvertisingbook/et willraise
between $8,000 and$10,000 for YOU thisyear. At a time when it
is difficult to raise money, this ad book gives us a big boost.
NBC will have 5,000 of these booklets and needs your
help to get it passed out in the community. We are looking for
parents who'II volunteer to spend an hour of their time driving
around an area in our neighborhood with a group of4 to 6 kids.
All the kids have to do is hang the booklets on peoples' doorknobs.
In return for your help everyone will receive snack after they
finish, a coupon for $2.00offany NBC clothing and a SPECIAL
BONUS which we 'II tell you about next week. Parents and kids
who can help are asked to sign up with the Starr. Thanks to Greg
O'Leary, Mike DclMonte, Mary Pratt, Brent Weaver, Rick
Netzel, Jerry Johnson and Janice Moralesforoffcringto drive!
We need 8 more drivers.
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CADD BEES WIN TOURNAMINT
~...

-,,,.-

The Cadet Bees won the tourn11ment with a win over the Locusts
la~t Wednesday. This clinched the tournament title and earned them
trophies The consolation Slime for second pince wos ployed lost Saturday
when the Pirates took on the Locusts. In the first period the Locusts look
control right away as Anthony Imburgia scored o goal. Joey GudeUa,
Matt Leske and Eric Rohde followed the wuy as they each scored a goal.
This ended the first period with the Locusts up 4 to 0. In the second
period it was pretty much the Locusts the kepi their attack on, as Joey led
the team with 2 goals, followed by Matt Leske for his second goal. This
made it 7 lo O at the end of the second period. The Locustst continued
playing aggresive as Matt Leske got his hat trick and Eric Rohde scored his
second goal. This ended the Slime 9 to OLocusts. Also playing well for the
Locusts was Josh Iverson. The Pirates played a great game even though
they fel I short, they played the entire game with great sportsmanship.
Playing for the Pirates were Otniel Mortinez, Mlcheol Pratt, Conor
Cuomo, Kevin Smith, Jaime Mendon, and Joe Cihak.

We wanted to let the Cadet parents know that the Cadet game
days will change afler the next footb11II season. During basketball and
floor hockey t/rey will play their games on Thursdays and Saturdays a11d
will practice on Wednesday.s. This move will allow them to play their
weekday Slime in the Revere gym instead of the small gym at NBC. We
hope you1I all be able to adjust your schedules.

~
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Today the Cougars faced the Bobcats. If the Cougars win they
have the tournament championship, but if the Bobcats win there is another
round to be played. In a very instcnsc game the Bobcats won their Ont
game or the year 4-3. The Bobcats held a I.() ad vantage at the end of the
first period. The Bocats then were outscored 3-2 in the the 2nd period lo
even up the score 3-3. In lhe final period the Bobcats scored a goal to give
them the victory. Leading the Bobcats were Billy Rolher 2 goals, Daniel
Netzel and Joshua Johnson added single goals. Playing tough defense for
the Bobcats were Armando Heath, Phil lnzurriaga, Curtis Morales.
For the Cougars who were shorthanded with only five players were led by
Freddy Acevedo 2 goals, Jason Frumkin I goal, and Timmy Rezek
added an assist. Playing hard for the Cougars were Jimmy and Chucky
Ridgeway.

V
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EARN SCHOLARSHIPS)

V

NBC Leaders arc eligible to cam college scholarships
under a program initiated by our Alumni Association. High School
Leaders apply each December for S500 to Sl 000 tuition awards
payable upon college registration. College-aged Leaders arc
eligible for awards ranging from SJ,000 to S5,000 peryear. Longtime service and dedication arc required, as well as continued work
at NBC, for the college awards.
Each Leader applicstothcScholarshipCommittccandis
interviewed. The cnteria includes their work performance during
the prior y ear and a 250 word essay on their contribution to the
Boys Club. The Selection Committc, headed by alumnus Jim

Baum hart, president of the Better Business Bureau, met with the
8 applicants recently and determined the 1995-96 winners. Other

members ofthe committee include Tom Boettjcr, a past scholarship
winner, and local attorney JeromcJakubco.
Earning a college scholarship to complctchis last semester
was Fares Zanayed. Arturo Radilla, a freshman at U.1.C., eamed a
'$4,000 sophomore college scholarship. Tony Ramirez, who will
graduate from Lane Tech in June, camed a SJ,000 college scholarship. He will be attending Columbia College. High school
students who earned awards for college were Ricardo Solis
(Sl,000}, Rene Duran (Sl,000) and Oscar Estrada (SSOO). Congratulations to the award winners for their efforts, and to all of the

Lcad*••~::£RS OF T!I£ MONTH
January
February
March

Senior Leader
or the Mnnlh
Tony Ramirez
Rene Duran
Ricardo Solis

'1'111B1 WIECl IM REVIEW
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Junior Leader
of lhc Month
Mott Guidara
Oscar Estradfl
Roy Akers

1"" '1,u1•,etl

Last Saturday wos your final chance lo catch the tournament
excitement of the Tribe Floor Hockey Tourn11menl.
The first game of the day hod the Cougors focing the Falcons,
with the winner being eliminated. The Falcons showed their strength on
offense as they defeated the Cougars l 0-0. Matt TripoU led his team with
five goals one assist, Mkbael Diaz with thrc:c goals, Wilberto Ocll!llo with
two goals, while Fred Wojclcc:bowski & Wilfredo Ocasio added assists.
Playing tough all season for the Cougnrs were Coim Perkins, Kevin
Fracek, Michael Patino, Brien Wright, and Woody Frost.
The final game of the day was for the tournament title between
the Vikings and the Spartllns. This was a great game from all aspects. The
game was tied al 1-1 going into the third period. Jose Roman (Spartans)
and Sieve Schuhe (Vikings) scored. The third period was one of the
exciting period in recent times. Both teams 811Ve ii their all only to come
away wilh a 3-3 tic, Juan Garcia led the Spartans with two goals, while
Stephen Kottra led the Vikings with two goals of his own. We needed an
overtime period to decide a winner. In OT, Juan Garcia of the Spartans
found the net to lead his team to the tournament title. Leading the Spartans
to victory were Mohammed Shariff, Carl09 Mendoza, Nasbeet Saleh,
Ruben & Sergio Solis, and Gil Ruiz. Playing an outstanding game for
the Vikings were Robert Wisc, Gffg Schulze, and go11Ue Oscar
Jimenez. Congratulations to both teams on e fine season.

TEENS SET TO OPEN PLAYOFFS! ·1
~...

(

Pell~

The Teen league second half came to an end this past week with
the final playoff spot still up in the air. As it tums out there will be a
one game playoff between the Bees and lhc Falcons lo detcnnine who
will have the right to play the first half champion Cougars.
On Thursday, the first game of the night saw the Bees and the
Falcons battle it out with the bees coming oul on top by the score of 117. The Bees were led by Angel Melendez with 7 goals, Roy Aken with
2, and C.J. Otto end Keith Wesley also added goals. Also helping the
Bees effort were Arnulfo Rubakuba, Saat09 Gonzalez, and Kevin
Schoenrelt. The Falcons were led by Mauricio Rubscblager with S goals
and ~nny Trojan with 2 goals. Also playing hon! for the Falcons were
John Ozog and Freddie Allende.
The second game of the night featured the Cougars and the
Locusts with the Cougars coming out on top by the score of8-5. The
Couga r attack was lead by Billy Winlcrs with 5 goals, Chris Barsa.c
with 2 goals, and Sean Fnicck also found the net once. Also playing hard
for lhc Cougars were Brian Conneely, Oscar Rom11n, Zuck Fox, and Joe
Romesantu. The Locusts were led by Churles Kuss with 2 goals, and
William Kirsch, Pedro Rivera, und Gubrlcl Sunchcz each had a goal
apiece. Giving their best for the Locusts were Pot Law, Russ Resendiz,
Paul Rohde, and Nelson Rojas.
Tuesday night saw the end of the regular season with two
crucial games being played to help detennine the second half race. The first
game of the evening saw Bees and the Locusts go al it wilh the Bees
coming out on top by the score 10-5. The Bees were led by Angel
Melendez with 8 goals, and C.J. Otlo and John Aguino each with II goal.
Also playing hard for the Bees were Kevin Schoenfelt, Santos Gonzalez,
Keith Wesley, and Arnulro Rubnlcabn. The Locusts were led by
Charles Kuss and Pa I Law each with 2 goals, and Williom Kirsch scored
the goal. AISiO giving a good effort for the Locust were Paul Rohde, Ga brlel
Sanchez, Ru55 Resendiz, nnd Pedro Riveni.
The second game of the night saw the Cougars and the Falcons
face off with the Falcons coming out on top by lhe score of l0-6. The
Falcons eltllck was lead by Mauricio Rubschlager with 6 goals , end
Lenny Trojan with 4. Also playing hard for the Folcons were John Ozog
and Freddie Allende. The Cougars were led by Chris Bersczc with 2
goals, and Oscar Roman, Sean Fracck, Zack Fox, and Billy Wlntcn all
with a goal apiece. Also putting in o good effort for the Cougars were Lewis
Shapiro and Joe Romasanta.

~
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The Teen players held their 3 on 3 hockey tournament last
Friday and 5 learns came out. We played a round-robin and, after
regulatton, had three teams tied for first place at 3-1 . The Falcons,
Bees and Cougars I played a round-robin for the championship
and the Falcons were the winners. They will receive trophies.
Second place went to the Cougars. Also entering were the Locusts
and Cougar 2.
Leading the Falcons were Lenny Trojan, Mauricio
Rubschlagcr, John Ozog and Freddie Allende, while CJ Otto.
Angel Melendez, Joh Aguino and Arnulfo Ruvalcaba played for the
Bees. Others who played hard were Locusts Russ Resendiz,
Charles Kuss, Pedro Rivera, Gabriel Sanchez & Nelson Rojas,
Cougar 1Billy Winters, OscarRoman & Chris Barszczand Cougar 2
Scan Fracek, Zack Fox & Lewis Shapiro.
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VOLLEYBALL VPDAT£

We ended lhe regular season ,,ilh the Chilly Willys, Sainls and
Panthers lied for first place. These teams came out on Monday lo break the
tie and declare a winner. A \\in by the IHM Sainls in the round-robin
tiebreaker would give lhem the league tiUe. A loss would set up a
championship match.
The first motch wns bclwccn the Panthers and Chilly Willys,
The first game wos a sec-saw battle that went down to the wire. The Willys
pulled ii out 13-11 . Claudia Garcia had four service winners and Tncl
Jrske hod three. Jane Stegbauer had four winners for the Panlhcrs. In
game two the learns battled again, but the Willys prevailed 14-12. Garcia
closed the game with 7 winners in a row. Vancsso Rodriguez had 6 in a
row for the Panthers.
The second matchup was the big one wiU, the Seinls feeing the
Chilly Willys. The Saints marched to a 14-4 win in the opener. Nicole
McClain had 9 scrvkc winners in a row and Loren Jenczar had 4. The
Chilly Willys evened it up in the second contest I0-7. Claudh1 Garcia had
5 winners and Sanh Seggeling had 4 . The deciding game was very close,
but lhe Willys pulled it out 12-9. Garcia started the game with 9 straight
winners end the Saints could not recover. Stephanie Santlogo had 6
winners for the Saints.
We ended the day wilh lhc Saints taking straight games from the
Panthers 13-10 and 13-8. Nicole McCalin, Jackie Pruc:hnick and
Michelle Vraolo led the Saints while Katie Law and Stephanie
Maieritsc:h led the Panthers.
On Wednesday we opened with the first match of the postseason loumament as the Mngic foccd the Kil Kats. The Kil Kats came on
strong during lhe second half, but the Magic swept the match, The scores
were 12-7 and 15-3. The leading servers for the Magic were Shauna
Fernandez, Julie Dakcrs, Karen Munoz and Melissa Cochran. Also
plnyeing a strong game Wll!I Jamie Lomb. The leading servers for the Kil
Kats were Tina Barnes, Amy Rottmon and Sarah VanDenBosch. Also
playing their best were Candice Werstein and Crystal Kusnlerz. The
Magic advances to play the Panthers Monday at 5:30, and the winner of
that gome plays the Chilly Willys at 6: I5.
The second malch was for the league championship. The Sainls
won the first half, but the Chilly Willys battled back to ..._;n the second half
in a three-way round-robin playoff last week. In the first game of the
match the Sainls were nearly flawless in posling a 15-1 win. The Willys
bounced right back lo tic the match with a 14-5 win in the second game. In
the final game the Saints started strong and won the title wilh a 15-4 win.
Dorothy SanDfogo was the leading server with 4 winners in each of lhe
first two games and 8 in a row lo close out the final game. Slephonil!
Santiago and Nicole McClain also nailed some big serves. Claudia
Garcia and Trad Jeske were the big servers for the Chilly Willys. Others
who played hard were Sninls Loren Jcnczar, Cassie Blume!, Ashley
Gibbs, Caroline Pankowcr, Jackie Pruehnlck and Michelle Yraolo and
Chilly Willys Jillian Borgert, Sarah Seggeling, Cora Heck, Jennifer
Alicia, Marilcnc Manincz, Murianu Mnt1inez, Kcllyn Wojciechowski
and Shannon Jamlc:ich. Congrntulations to both teams and coaches on a
great season and good luck on All-Siar Night.

*

(ALL-STAR NIGHT WEDNESDAYY

*

The girls will close the books on the 1995 Volleyball Season
with a night of fun on Wed. April 12th. We'll start olT by having a
game between the leoguc champs and the All-Stnrs at 5t30 p.m. The
grnnd finale comes at 6: 15 when the Dnughtcrs c:hnllengc their
Parent5 to a march! The games will be followed by hot dogs, sloppy
jocs, chips and pop so plan on having dinner with us. To sign up for the
Parent-Daughter game, just talk to Bonnie or Jovi.

✓ GIRLSVOLLEYBALLALL-STARS ✓
Kit Kats: Amy Rottman, Sarah VanDcnBosdt, Kate Biebel & Tracey
Hirth(tie)
Magic: Melissa Cochran, Marsha Jimenez, Shauna Fernandez,
JulieDakcrs
Chilly Willys: Traci Jeske, Shannon Jamicich, Samh Scggcling &
Cara Heck & Claudia G:1rcia (tic)
Panthers: Stephanie Maicrilsch, Vanessa Rodriguez, Sonya
Krnnig, Alicia Ruiz
Saints: Nicole McClain, Dorothy SanDicgo, Maria Barreiro,
Stephanie Santiago

UPCOMING NBCEVENTS
April 10th
April 11th
April 12th
April 13th
April 14th

.
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VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Mon .
Wed.

April
April

10th
12th

5 30
6:15
5:30
6:15

Magic
C.Willys
Champs
Parents

vs.

vs.
vs.
vs.

Panthers
5:30 winner
All-Stars
Daughters

~-

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
C.Willys •
Saints
Panthers
Magic
Kit Kats

0

WO,N
3
3
3
2

LOST ATT
SPTS
2
5
5
2
5
5
2
5
5
3
5
5
3
<I
4
WONPLAYOFFSERIES

~
PTS

FOR
0
0
0
0
0

GIRIS SOFIBALL
PRACTICE NEXT WEEKI
Su.""'-9: t,., AlPrd. 17t4

1-· ..

16
16
16

14
10

0

The Junior and Senior girls arc getting ready to start
softball practice! Girls in 4th through 9th grade who missed the

sign up are welcome to come out to the first practice and talk 10
Bonnie about getting on a team.
Rosters are being finalized and teams will start iirac1icing
on April 17th. The Senior girls practice Mon. April 17th and Sat.
April 22nd, and theJunior girls on Wed. April 19th and Sat.

April 22nd. We 'II have pre-season games the weekofApril 24th and
then start the regular season. Atthis ti me we have 59 Junior gi rIs (4
or 5 teams) and 46 Senior girls (4 learns). Both leagues hm e some
work to do lo get /heir teams organized!
Games will be played twice a week until the end of June.
Junior girls will play on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Senior
girls on Mondays and Saturdays. Weekday games are played at
4:00 and 5:00, and Saturday games between 9:00 a.m. and noon.
There is no fee to join, but team shirts ($6.00) arc needed once the
games start.
1
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April 8.1974 - Hank Aaron of the Atlanta Braves hits the 715th
home run of his career, off Al Downing of the Dodgers, to break
Babe Ruth's all-time record. Aaron will retire in 1976 with 755
homers.
AJtril 9 1 1960 - The Boston Celtics defcatthe St. Louis Hawks, 122I03, in the 7th game to win the NBA lillc.
April 101 1953 - The Minnc.1polis Lakcrs defeat New York, 9 I-84.
lo win the NBA championship in 5 games.
April 11, 1962-The New York Mets play their first game, losing
11-4 to the Cards. The team will set a record with 120 losses in a
season.
April 12, 1861 + Abner Doubleday, who, according to legend,
invented the game of baseball, fires the first Union shot in defense
ofFort Sumterin the Civil War.
April 131 1984 - Pete Rose doubles o!Jof Jerry Koosman to become
the first player in National League history to amass 4,000 hits.
April 141 1960·TheMontreal Canadicns sweep Toronto to become
the first team to win 5 straight Stanley Cups.

The NBC Karate Class. sponsored by Herb Veith State
Farm, meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. The class
teaches tl1c self defense moves pnd discipline. It is offered free of
charge. The class runs from Sept. through June. The nexttime
new members wl/1 be accepled is in September.
Among those coming out last week were Sensei Joshua
Pickard, Brown bell B:ine Simic, Purple Bell Joss Anayas, Green
Bells Candy Velazquez, Vincent Wilmes, Jennifer Rosario, Richard
Rosario, Hugo Mendez, David Mendez and Kristie Bloodworth,
Yellow Belts Brian Mendez, Kyle Kimpel, Shea Montanez, Peter
GusL1fson, Sam Veith, Gina Schodtlcrand Jose Barrios and White
Belts Tina Schodllcr, Nicholas Porres, Kamran Chaudri, •Michelle
Beyers, Brian Villegas, Michael Marshall.

....

FEHi
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Cadet & Prep Baseball Mcetmgs
Easter Ham Pick Up
Moms Spring Dinner
Make An Easter Card
NBC Closed • Good Friday

LOON FOil THE NBC MM/Lr
COMING IN JULr!
ll/OES, QAMEI, FOOD, FUN,
tlVE ENTERTAINMENT!
'
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SPRING BASDTBALL TO SVARTI , .'ff
.:..
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HAHE AN EASTER CARD
FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL
Ed Clemenl invile9 girls nnd hoys lo come out on Thurs. April
13th bclwccn 5:00 and 7:00 p.RL to make an Easler card. You can design
your own special, full-color cnrd for mom or dad, grandma or grandpa or
a special friend. You write your own messngc and choose your own
pi1:lurcal Ju~I slop by the gamcroom.

'9 <€c

WANT/FIX IT

L9

Tribes and Teens will hit the hardwood lnjustovcronc
week when we have the first shoot•arounds for the Spring/
Summer Baskttbnll League. We'll have the open practices and
pre-season games until the end of April and will gel the season
slarted in May. We have 108 Tribe players so far, which makes 11
teams. We have 39 Teen members are looking for more.
Anyone who has not signed up should talk to Fares
(Tribe) orJeff(Teen) and come to the practices. Teams which arc
filled with l Oplayers can start buying team shirts from them at the
practices. Shirts arc $6.00 and arc needed for every game. Herc is the
opening schedule:

Everyone has some things laying around the house that
they can no longer use. You might have too many light bulbs,
extra paper,pens and pencils,an old iron,rolls of tape, extratools,
dish rags, towels, sponges, bar soap, etc. Many ofthese items can
Tribe Bees & Locusts
be put to use by NBC. We arc also in need of48" flourcsccnt light Tues. April 18th 5:00
Tribe Bobcats & Cougars
5:45
bulbs and cleaning supplies for our floors, walls and washrooms.
Tribe Eagles & Falcons
6:30
If you have these, or other items, please call or stop by the office.
Tribe Pirates& Vikings
7:15
We would certainly appreciate your donationI
8:00
Tribe Spartans & Jaguars
We can use help on small building repair projects from
Tribe Waiting List Players
time to time. Our washroom exhaust fans do not work, the li.fUng Thurs.April 20th 5:00
Teen Bees & Locusts
5:45
mechanism on the Counter checkout window is broken, our
6:30
Teen Bobcats & Cougars
gamcroorn rails need some bolting to the floor and we have some
7:15
Teen Falcons& Vikings
mats we need reattached lo the wall in the small gym. If you arc
handy and can take on a small project, please stop by the call or stop
by the office and talk 10 Jim McNulty.
( NOCltff AIIO VOUff'BALI. TllOPIIIES COIAl#9)
Thanks to Tom Nickels for repairing the gameroom P.A.
(ia f""4 ~~ -;,_,, 7u.St411
wire, to Tony Olifer for picking up the donated refrigerator from
the Imburgias and lo Paul Goerner for lending us a dolly.
The floor hockey and volleyball trophies for the league
~
'
champs will be ordered as soon as the last champion is determined.
·--~, TGAM PAR.TIG~ f;~'b
This should be known in a few days. The trophies should arrive
·· - r
thewcckafterEaster.
We had the final team party last Saturday for the Tribe
Check with your League Director, Tony (Cadet), Arturo
Locusts and Bees. The learns got together for an afternoon of (Prep),Farcs(Tribe),Jcif(Tccn)orBonnie(Junior&Senior)after
basketball, floor hockey, dodge ball, pool, karate and table hockey. Easter and they'll see that you get your award. Once they arrive,
There were 15 at the party. After the games the boys chowed on hot we 'II hold onto themfor 30 days. After 30 days, unclaimed awards
dogs and the many snacks they brought along. After everything arc forfeited. If you earned a ribbon, collect it from your League
was cleaned up we had a prize drawing and grab bags. Billy Ziegler Director today.
and Alan Lawrence won basketballs and Kenny Spagnola and Tim
Ward won learn shirts. Others who joined the fun were Tony fi99s FLOOR llOCKSY TROPHY WINNSRS
Aguado, Tim Smith, Tom Gudclla,Anthony Erbacci,Josb Jones,
Nick Banks, Brian Schreck, Tony Schreck, Todt Marks, T.J.
The players and coaches listed below earned trophies as
OlifcrandJon Otto.
hockey champs and tournament champs. In order to qualify for a
trophy a team member must have attended at least 75% of his
games.
If you arc not listed and feel that you should be, you have
.(NBC HOURS TO CHANGE S00~.
JO
days
to
ask for an attendance review. The trophies should arrive
CLUB CLOSED GOODFRIDAY
in about 10 days and will be handed out by the Slaffat that time.
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Now that the weather is getting wanner the NBC hours
will be getting a little shorter until the summer. During the

Jlj . .

CHAMPIONSmPTROPHIES

springtime we will be closing earlier on the weeknights and on
Snturdays. The weekday hours will c hangc near the end of April Cadet Bobcats: DavidDaffron, Daniel Cantu, Joshua Straka, David
Cruz, Jesse Fracck, Adam Stiles, Conner O'Malley, Ben Anderson,
and the Saturday hours will change allcr All-Siar Day.
In addition we would like to remind everyone of our Mike Ramirez, Sean Barnes and coaches Barb Stroka & Greg
Easter hours. NBC will be closed all dayonGoodFriday,April O'Lroty
14th. On Sat.April 15th our only activitywillbctheEasterEgg Prep Pirates: Ricardo Roman, Dan Jensen, Trinidad Castillo, Paco
Galicia, Joe Chirayil, Antonio Dintale, Hector Garcia, Andrew
Hunt. We will close right after the Hunt at JJ:00 a.m.
Johnson, Ricky Cuomo and coaches Mary & Victor Cruz
,
Tribe Pirates: Ben Rodriguez, Billy Alvarez, Phil Jensen, Edwin
Monday thru Thursday 3;30until8:00p.m
Lorenzana, Eliberto Rodriguez, Luis Loza, Mike Lansu, Manny
Friday
3:30until6:00p.m.
Lorenzana and coach Paul Jensen
Saturday
8:30until 1:00p.m.
Tribe Bobcats: Brandon Fcaman, Ronald Divcrsey, Richard
Divcrscy, Robert Diversey, Joe Netzel, Mike Anderson, Jason
CLEAN UP DAY BS APRIil. HND
Anderson, Derek Stiles and coach Mark Anderson
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!
Tribe Locust!!: Tim Ward, Tom Gudclla, Anthony Cooney,
Anthony Erbacci, Tony Aguado, Billy Ziegler, Tim Smith, Nick
Our annual "Spring Clean Up" of Revere P11Ik, the fields and
Simon and coach Tom Ward

U

V

V

surrounding streclS will lake place on SAT. APRIL 22ND from 10:00
until 1:00 p.m. We arc asking our members and parcnls to give us a
hand. Everyone hkell lo play on fields Jri!l! of rocks. glass, cans and
dl!hris. Everyone Ii kes lhcir kids lo have a clean playground and equipment
to USC.
We can all ha°'·e this, BUT ONLY WITH YOUR HELP! Lei's
all pitch in and make our park a better place for summer fun. After Che
clean up you're Invited to join us for a cookout. We'll have hot dogs,
chips and pop for everyone as well as a coupon for Sl.00 off on NBC
swcalclothes or a golf shirt. In addition we will pul lhc names of the kids
who help into a drawing for a pair or White Sox tickets to II selected
game, depending on the dates we have available. Sign up with your league
director if you can join us.
11.111.

TOURNAMENTTROPIIIF.S

Cadet Bees: Justin Lantz, Mall Fritzschc, Jon Sievers, Frank Liszka,
Elliott Gschwind, JcffOtto, Alex Quiroz and coach Jon Sievers
Prep Couears: James Ridgeway, Chuck Ridgeway, Jason Frumkin,
Josh Heillagc,Kirk Sandberg, Tim Rezek, Freddy Acevedo and coach
Iris Ridgeway
Tribe Vikines: Robert Wisc, Steve Schulze, Greg Schulze, Oscar
Jimcnez, Stephan Kottra and coach Paul Schulze
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CADET&PREPDODGEBALU
TRIBE OPEN GYM
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

April
April
April

11th
12th
13th

4:00
4:00
4:00
5:30

1994-95 FLOOR HOCKEY ALL-STARS
CADF.T

All Prep Players
All Cadet Players
Tribe East Players
Tribe West Players

LOCUSTS: Joey Oudclla, • Ryan Sechrest, Josh

TEEN FLOOR HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Tues.

April

Thurs.

April

11 lh

6:00

13th

6:45
7:00
8:00

To Be Annoum:cd
Cougars
vs.
Couglltll
\'S.
CougllJ'S
w.

ALI..-STARS

PIRATES: Derrick Dominguez, Joey Cihak, Otniel Manincz, Mike Pratt
BOBCATS: Da\id Cruz, Sean Brook$, Josh Siroka, Micheal Ramirez
BEES: Jon Sievcn, M:itt Frit=he, Jelf Otto, Alex Quiroz

Falc. or B«s
Falc. or Bees
Falc. or Bees

lver.;on,■~
-- thony Imburgia.

PRF.P ALI..-STARS
_
PIRATES: Damy Jensm, Andrew Johnson
COUGARS: Jason Frumlcin, Kirk Snndbc:rg
BODCATS; Joshua Johnson, Armando Heath
BEES; Chad Wrighl, Robert Bast)T, Andrew Gschwind, Daniel Del~onlc, Joey
Kaiser
LOCUSTS: Ricky Scrmrnt, Ryan Petcr.;on, Aus1.in Gibson, Dominic Erbacci,
Dan Ward, Kevin Wo.rd
TRIBF. AU..-ST ARS

WEST

(REN FLOOR HOClitEY STANDING$)
TEEN
Falcons•
Bees
Locusts
Cougars

WON

LOST

5
5

l
l

1

5
5

AU
6

SPTS

6
6

6
6
6

6

6

PTS
22

EOR
0
0

FINALSTANDINGS/*WONPLAYOFF

IEVflf PA'RN NOi.OS SIGN 11P

0

22
14

0

14
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Sign up for Day Camp, Play Camp and T-Ball will be held
at Paul Revere Park, next door to NBC, oo Tues. April 11th at
7:00 p.m. There is a $35.00 fceforthe5 ~ 7yearold boys and girls
T-Ball. Day Camp and Play Camp will run from June 26th through
August 4th. Day Camp is for children 7 - 12 years old, and the fee
is $75.00. It runs from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. PlayCarnpisfor4 •6yea.rolds. It runs on Tues., Thurs. and
Fri. from 10:00a.m. until2:00p.m. andthefeeis$60.00.
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One of NBC's longc.,t-runningC\'ents, dating all the way
back to 1932. is the annual Track Meet. The event has been run

every year since, except for 1974 when they were building the
Mcfetridge Sports Center.
The 1995 edition wiIJ take place on Sat. May 20th. In
addition to our traditional highjump, triple broad jump. distance
races and dashes, we will have a few fun twists. One of the fun
events will be an obstacle course and another will be the Parent &
Child 3•1cgged sack race! After the events cve,yone is invited
back to the Clubhouse for a cookout. Sign up and practice will
start soon!

SUPPORT OF PARENTS
~ IS NEEDED! ~
At the Neighborhood Boys Club, we are striving to offer
b:!drllmn ct a.n:mnmuniy 1re1 EH p mbe prgian • Along
with sports we offer Karate, computer classes, Icadenhip
programs, chcerleading, a gameroom which is open six days a
week, tournaments, special c,·ents and much more to you free of
charge.
We would not be able to offer these great programs
without the helpof many volunteers who give their time to improve
and add to the programs. These volunteers also work hard to
support the Club by raising funds, as we arc sclr-funding and
independent from nil other clubs (not a Chicago Boys & Girls
Club). There is no big financial backer - only the support of the
parents and community.
As parents youcan help us financially by making a yearly
donation. The suggested amount is $40.00 for one child and
S60.00 for a family membership. Many havealrcadydonated
their football uniform refund, which makes it easier to help. This
is little to ask for the benefits of the program, but would be a
great help in keeping this program funded Won't you please try
to help with a contribution toward the 1994-95 year?

PIRATES: Luis Loza, Ben Rodriguez. Edwin Lorenzana
VIKINGS: Oscar Jimcnei, Oreg Schulze, Sieve s ~hulzc
SPARTANS: Juan Garcia, Carlos Mendou, Jose Roman
EAGLES: Angel Bermudez, Tommy Cantu, Manlo Burgos
FALCONS: Michael Dioz, Wilfredo Ocasio, Malt Tripoli
~
LOCUSTS: Tom Gudclla, Tim Ward, Tony Aguado. Anthony Cooney
BEES: Torno Rodirgucz. Tony Schreck, Micliul Holland, T .J. Olifcr
COUGARS: Bri11n Wright, Woody Frost, Justin Letrich, Mall Rezek
BOBCATS: Michael Andersen. Richard Divcrscy, J.ison Ander.;cn, Ronald
Divcrsey

TEEN AU.-STARS
FALCONS: Freddie Allmdc, Lenny Trojan, Mauricio Rubschlagcr
COUGARS: OsCllt Roman, Sean Fracclc, Billy Winters, Zack Fox
BEES: Angel Mclendei, C.J. Otto, Kevin Schocnfelt, John J\sllino
LOCUSTS: Charles Kuss, Russ Resendiz, Pedro Rivera, Paul Rohde

The NBC Staff and Program Committee would like to
thank the fine group of volunteer adults who've helped to make the
1995 season a success - our coaches. Without their assistance to
organize, encourage and instruct we could not have accomplished
asmuch. ABIGTHANKYOUTO:

Cadet: Mary & Mike Pratt & Ned Thoma (Pir), Greg O'Leary &
Barbara Stroka (BCats), Joe Imburgia & John Sechrest (Loe), Jon
Sievers {Bees)
Prep: Victor & Mary Cruz (Pir), Jerry Johnson (BCats), Iris
Ridgeway (Coug). Lenny Schoenfelt & Mike Gschwind (Bees),
TomWard(Loc)
Tribe: Angel Bennudez (Eag), Joe Tripoli (Fal), Jose Mendo1.a
(Spar), Paul Schulze (Viks), Paul Jensen (Pir), Mark Anderson
(BCats). Rick Netzel (Coug), Brent Weaver & Tony Olifer (Bees),
Tom Ward (Loe)
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SPAGHEffl DINNER A Nm
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The Moms• Club had a great turnout last Saturday
evening for their annual Spaghetti Dinner. The moms served 245
people a total of57 lbs. of spaghetti, 18 gallons of sauce and 45
loaves of bread! They had to send somone outfor more spaghetti
andlettuce! The moms appreciatethestrongsupport.

The dinner was made possible by some hard-working
moms and girls. A big THANK YOU goes out to momsDonna
Jarvis, Juanita Loosevelt, Anna Mae Cole, Diane Lahalih, Lit.
Nett.el, Janice Morales, Josie Gschwind and Regina Mulhern.

We'd also like to thank all the girls who did such a wonderful job in
the garneroom. The moms could not have done it 'ft'ithout Bonnie
Werstein and girls Jovi Argumedo, Jamie Lamb, Melissa
Coachran.Jenny Zymantas,Kellyn Wojciechowski, Traci Jeske,
Cekna Martinez, Katie Biebel. Jennifer Werstein, Candice
Wcrstcin,AmandaFox,Sarah VanDcnBosch, Katie Law, Crystal
Kusnien:, Amy Rottman, Tina Barnes, Julie Dakers, Olivia
Cebollero, Tracey Hirth,Jillian Borgert, Sarah Scggcliog, Betsy
Gudella,Sonya Krunig, Vanessa Morales and Amber Abuj:i, A
special thank you to Gloria and Jerry Ottesen for all they did to
make the dinner a success.

NBC IS CLOSED ON
~
GOODFRIDAY,APRIL14TH~ -

